Looking Good:

UNIFORM POLICY & IMPLEMENTATION
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Uniform is compulsory for Yrs 7-11 at Hampstead School, promoting a sense
of identity and pride in the School. We expect all students to be appropriately
dressed for learning and to be neat and tidy. Our uniform supports the
security and welfare of students within a caring environment where they are
encouraged to become confident and responsible citizens. We aim to
discourage unnecessary and expensive competition in matters of dress, thus
avoiding extra expenses for parents and carers. We have learnt from
experience that tolerance of minor variations are contrary to these aims and
are harmful to the general appearance and image of Hampstead School. We
ask all parents and carers to support the school by keeping strictly to the
prescribed uniform list. Students not in full school uniform will be sent home to
change in accordance with DfE Guidance (September 2013 : Page 7), or
instructed to wear spare stock items held in school.
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Hampstead School Uniform
Compulsory dress for learning









Hampstead School Blazer
Black, full length, straight leg, formal school
trousers (i.e. not skinny, fashion, legging or
jean style) or knee length, black school
skirt (i.e. not mini, tight or fashion style).
Both obtainable from high street retailers
such as Primark, M&S, Asda, Tesco,
Matalan, John Lewis)
Completely plain black flat shoes
including soles NOT trainers (this
includes Vans, Converse and Dr Martens)
with plain black laces and no logo
Hampstead School jumper with
embroidered school logo and red piping or
Hampstead School cardigan with
embroidered school logo and red piping
White school shirt and school tie (with logo)
and the knot done up to the top of the shirt

Optional dress for learning






Kameez top– black with school logo
Hijab /Turban/Yarmulke – Red, White or
Black
Jilbab – black with school logo clearly
visible
Plain black or natural colour tights
Plain black or white ankle length socks

Compulsory PE dress for learning




Black shorts, skirt or tracksuit
bottoms
Hampstead School red PE polo
shirt with logo
Hampstead School red PE polo
shirt may not be worn as a
substitute uniform for non-PE
classes.

Optional additional items




In poor weather students
should wear a suitable outdoor
coat, zipped or buttoned over
the school uniform, to be
removed in the classroom. For
safety reasons a high visibility
outdoor coat or jacket is
preferable.
Weather protective hats,
scarves and gloves may be
worn as part of outdoor wear.

On-line Hampstead School Uniform Suppliers:
1. Price & Buckland – https://www.pbuniform-online.co.uk/hampstead (blazers, ties,
jumpers, badges for Jilbab or Kameez only and red polo shirt for PE)
2. John Lewis – www.johnlewis.com (blazers, ties, jumpers, badges for Jilbab or
Kameez only, red polo shirt for PE and cardigans)
The school has a limited stock of new and second hand jumpers (limited sizes available).
Non acceptable wear
 No visible tops may be worn underneath the school jumper, shirt or polo shirt.
 Baseball style caps / hats or hoods are not permitted.
 Jewellery other than studded ear rings no bigger than the wearer’s ear lobe, is not
permitted.
 Hair dye which is not a natural colour is not permitted
 Patterns shaved or cut into hair are not permitted.
Year 12 and 13
Sixth Form students must at all times be aware of their role as mentors to the main school.
Accordingly, students are expected to dress in a dignified manner.
 Thin straps, low tops, low slung trousers, short skirts or dresses, cropped tops and
very tight clothing are inappropriate for a learning environment.
 Coats, scarves and other outdoor wear must be removed in classrooms.
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Hoods and hats may only be worn outside. Baseball style caps and hats are not
permitted on site.
We reserve the right to issue guidance on matters such as jewellery, tattoos and
piercing as necessary.

Responsibilities
It is the Head's responsibility to ensure that the governors' policy is implemented and
maintained. The Head will determine any questions of day to day compliance and sanctions in
accordance with the school’s Behaviour for Learning Policy and levels of delegated authority.
The Head may delegate particular responsibilities in relation to implementation. It is the duty
of all staff to uphold the uniform standard and address non-compliance.
Complaints
The school's Complaints Policy will be followed. A copy can be obtained from the website or
from the school on request.
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